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2WANTTENMILLIONS|
70COMPLETEThTHE £GREATAMERICAN

UNIVERSITY INWASHINGTON,"

NPogectorsHaveAiresdy Aecured S800,

| O00as a Stsrter-.A Nations Center of

Art and Pduecation—A Dresm Realized
- An Invitation to Give. :

(Rpeeial Correspontdence}

WasHiyorox, April 12.—""Wo are

cheerad by our progress, full of entho-

siasin and ready to go forwardwith con-
fidesice,”’ said Bislsop John F. Huret in

the

great American woiversity which is to
be. ‘Since the last report was published
two princely gifts have delighted nx. A
lady in NewYork who refuses to allow
her nameto be published has given in a

Jump sum $100,755 to endow a chair of
history, and a gentleman in the north-

‘west, whose name mast also be kept so-

AT THE CORCORAN ART GALLERY.

ret, has given mn oven £100,000 for

another purpose. Theinteresting feature
of this caso is that hoe is a Methodist

- + preacher and not at all a wealthy man
as wealth is counted pow. Iv is simply
hisgreat interest in education generally
andthe proposed universitywhich leads
himfo give what is a very large por

tion of his property. Magnificent gifts,
gre they not? And right here lot me

_suggest—andI wonld likefor you to
print it big—that now is an opportene

~ time for some wealthy lady to build the
place for that chair of history. We have

‘the chair, yon see, but no honse to put
it in And while on this subject you
must say that wo are getting all sorts
of donations from s dollar up to or

- down,and that everydonation is thank-
fully received ami will be pe in the
fund desired. =

: A Spleadid Endowment.

“The land, not quite 90 acres, ‘which
cont ns $100,000, is now pronounced
worth fourtimesthat mnch by real ee-
‘tate men, bat that perhaps should not

- oount, as none of it is for sale, not a
foot of it. The contributions now

- amount to $400,000, 30 you may ray
~ that we have male a start of $800,000
Seward 8 fund ‘which wepurpose to

~ oake $10,000,000,That will complete|
the buildings and€x.icv7 (10 university,
and it is to be auniversity, not acol
loge. Graduates of colleges ‘will bo tak-
en as students for the higher courses in

the several branches. The Methodist
preachers have felt that they ought to
‘do something as 8 body and ttre raising
by small enntribations a fondof $100,
000fora bailding! to be called Asbury |
‘Memorial hall They purpose to resar:
roct the old namof the DePauw uni-
versity. It wonldbe too bad to havathe
namo of Asbury blotted out of Metho-
dist educational snnals.
“Wo parpose, of course, fo have the |
buildings of stone and marble in the

. wery best style to harmonize with the |
. government buildings, and, bythe way,
as you ask shout Washington as odes
tined educational oonter, have you fig-
ured up what a splendid froo endow
* mentthero already is hero—a far richer |
endowmentthan any university in the |
world has? In Major Powell's letter
you will find that the government has
furnished free 12 great institutions |
available for higher alducation, which |
are worth over $82,000,000 and cost }

nearly 84,000,000 per yoar to maintain.
Not only are these open to the public

+ with moderate rautrictions, but by an act
ofcongress they are mado specially

available to our students, and all these |
the manwho studies at Washington
will have free, andthe presence of gov-
aneaud ie government iding

Eduentional Forces.

By referenceto Major J. Ww. Powell's
Jetter I find that he values the library
of congress at $8,500,000, the National
musenmat $8, 500,000,the patent office

$5,500,000, and so on downthrough
 varions bureausof ethnology, botany

andgeology tothenavalobservatory and
theArmy and Medical museum. It had
never occurred to mebefore, but it is

at callyjustthesame ss_thatmuch of an
: Natinetn.& ‘any college located at

‘Wa and with possibly two or
~ three exceptions nome of these institu-
tions is oftencrowded Dyvisitors Ev-

hnitho iBingone a
IsektoTon wt thre There
are Indian relics bythe hundreds, totem

". poles and images of the fellows who
‘itoted’’ them in still life, with statues
of famous Indians, curious in themselves

cagoexposition, but one should notat-
tempt todescribea collection of this sort
Withion a few months’ special study of

* the subject. Here one may see a large.

and curious cloud of witnesscs of that
truly tropical time when the Creator

was letting creation run itself andthe

universe was Sppasytly in a chronic

ftofhrmopar :
| ed shecletonsshowing the nistoryofob|

‘the famous Jesuit college of George

fix the responsibility. Fifty trustees oon-

stitute a fall board, but at present there |.

for he would be delighted with a view

nearly all young and generally quite

shining in the soft moonlight be felt
a paag of regret that all this fair crea-

‘sachnseits avenue extended—that 

arereconstroct-

earth'ssurfacefromprimitivemin bak |
to the early tertiaries, when the pteto-
daetyl fanned the langmid gir withbis + ©
leathery wings and the iguarcdon bask- ©
ed onths sunny banks of primeval mn
pow

: A pur to Ef

But this ig too sunerseis
return fo the aniversition Tho oldest in | ©
thecity sroper is Columbia, which. has |
ts main. building at Fifteenth and H
streets, opposite the Shorcham, bot has

| varions  brenches and departments of :
law, medicine, academics, dental sur-

and so on in separate buildings
Most noted, however, in carly tires was

town, which has splendid buildings and
a large library. Many have proscanced
the view fromthe front of the college
building the finest in this vicinity. In
the oldest building they have a very

curious collection of old manuscripts.
The board of trustees of the new insti-

tution has representatives of the Baptist,
Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Congre-’ °
gational churches and three also of the
Southern Methodist Episcopal church.

It is, in fact, pan-Protestant, to coin |
a word, but the control isin the Meth-
odigtchurch, as that is thought best 0

are only 48.
AGreat Art Center,

No theyok only seytoWathngton
is soon to to a great educational center
but that it already is a great art center.
Of the art schools that connected with
the Corcoriin gallery is the most famous.
The gallery is at the corner of Seven-
teenth snd Pennsylvania avenue, oppo-
site the state, war and navy building,
and theschool is in a separate building
ust back ¢fit, and no visitor should go
away without secing the latter. His
having notaste for art cuts no figure,

of the students, who are mostlyladies,

TheArt Student leagae has rooms on
| Seventeenth street near by, and there are | |.
many teachers and private stadics in va-
rions parts of the ity. How much in-
struction the art stodent will get out of
the picturns in the capitol is move than

I can even surmise, for what I don’t
know about art would make alargesized
book. Of urchitectare, however, I mod-

design andl finish in combination with

its Stness for the purposes designed, the
Smithsonian institution is very near the

most interesting building, asa buiRling

in Washington.
: Enderingas Time, ;

Many a visitor to the Columbian ex-.
position at Chicago will recall that as he
walked those beautiful avenues in the
carly evening and saw the White City

tion must 80 soon pass away. It was not
difficult to imagine that, like those fa-
bled structures mentioned in ““Vathek"
and “Paradise Lost,’’ it bad risen by en-

ifie. Let bs n

ns

arrange ornaments made ofstone,

day he approached a well known poli  
chantment from the marsh and the sand |

| hill, and the poetic visitor eculd only
| dream of it as roade permanent by the | tii

fiat of sore higher power. Washington
city is in part that dream realized. |
From the eastern end of the Smithsonian |

grounds westward to the monument, by |

i themusonim, the agricsitural department {

and other buildings is a walk which!
gives one is pleasant an experience as
any 2t Chisago in 1593, apd, thotigh the
wonders of that palace
bave not even a pale copy here, yet the

| magnificent columns of the capitol and |
other bmildings and the general finish

ofthe dwellings in the’ northwesttne first, s

AT THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

tion ofthecity, the parks and the pub-
lie groundis, the monuments and statues,
taken together, really make it seem as
if the brightness and beauty of the
White City had been changed to endur-
ing marble, to stand firm, fixed and mo-
tionless forever.

A Tine Duilding Site,

* ho Aiparican university obtained its]
firstcarter fromthe Districtof Colum-
aa
Sislngproperty, and =0 8 new act was

assed giving them practically

rocnly powerin this respect.
The main buildings are to be on what

fs probably the Anest site in the District,
as it is on the highest ground, being 400
feet above the Potomac. It isat the in-
tersection of Loughboro road with Mas-

is,
pretty well toward the northwest bor-
der of the District. From the White
House the slope is gently upward all the
‘way, and beyond the crest the slope is!
the other way, which will give from the |
buildings the very finest view in all di-|

 
rections. From the bil} as it now is ene.
has a magnificent view of the moun-
tains, the city, the Potomac river and |
the adjacent sections of Maryland und
Virginia. One is permitted, I believe,
to advertise a religious, educational or
‘charitable institution without charge,
and so I will conclude by saying that
after a delightful tramp over the pro-|
posed siteanda talk with Bishop Hurst, |
chancellor, and Rev. Albert Osborn, |
~egistrar of the nniversity, I cordially |
join them in urging every man who has|
anything to contributeto consider the |

. claim of this truly great and American
Saterprisn J. H Brania

Orie Tr
LTE Tag

of Loberal Arts «

the other evening,

1 this startling intelligence confirmed.

MawriileWV. rth, an English
magn well known thronghout

wert Moxieo, arrived at Mapimi,
odon, rose tiy fromm a jong overland
whytrongh fhe Sierrs Madre monn-

bis starting point being Culican,
in the riate of

iva visited |
fs¥ig

tr tae Pacific oduct,
He clair ne

oniry BEVET

rireoem, 9 Bg

pction of co
ry a white maz of the present
tian, and tha ndtiscovered a

sifab@sseriel ©

“He 10d the sorreE;nondent th he
wonlerlad c ity is sitnmted 2000 BN) miles
Fant¢ of Lake Colorado, in 1 aves of

a Sterra Madrez, If ocpopits a basin

ut 19 miles long by eight miles wide,

Perpensscalar cliffs enriewith the basin

on all sides, ising to a he)«ht of ban-

Ares of fect, The only entrance to the

cityis tarongh a deep canyon, which has

a widiia of about 30 feet. Mr. Cresworth

grates that bo stombled onto the secret

entrance quite by accident. He gives a
irid description ofthedesertedcity.

“The buildings, he says, ars construct

ed of redstons blocks resembling granite.
The business blocks are two snd three
sores in height andare entirely differ

in architectnrsi design from the
structures built by the Aztecs and Span-
ierds. The streets are very narrow, but
are laid emtin regniar order. In thecity
is asmall park which is overgrown with
rove flowers and tropical vegetation. He
sutered the bLosiness houses und decay-
wig residences, but foundvery little of
value except some remarkable and

%weit

ener.

a rie and
iy i !

iat 1

ER lei

Febelieves that the city was looted at
the time that it was desertad, whenever
that way have been. No Facon:da cr writ
noe of guy kind were found,nor did he
Giecover any skeleton that wonld ive

an idea 88to tha race of people who at

ara time Inhinbited the city. None of the

natives of that saction

ver besrd of the deserted city. Mr.
G vorih is making diligent inquiry of
thor. Mr. Cresworth's

Serine and remarkable, but it is be

ved by thosa to wi

ences. He will organize an eX-
: » rake a thoroagh exploration

ir he city.--St Louis Globe Democrat.

"HE WE.cans RUBBERS.»

A New Slang Phrase Which Has Canght on

In the Metropolis

During a recentdiscussion between a
newspaper man and State SenatorOwens
of Brooklyn on the merits of a third per-
son the senator sabl: “Why, that man is
ro good, He's not even decent. The!

fs1low wears rubbers.”
The newspaper man was at a loss to

understand the senator's meaning, but
not wishing to appear behind in the
slang ofthe day said nothing. The next

tician and asked him aboutit
“What does it mean when yon speak

+f 8 man as wearing robbers? be said,
“My boy,” ssid the politician, “that is

the very latest slang expression. Itsim.
ply means that a man is a sneak; that,

of country had|

story is very |

som he has related |

were bad enon; figuratively speaking. he approaches you
with puted feet. I yon go into avy

“um in the conntry, one of 1
you Is thy

Feaia Ii

DER ts y il saow 3 Lar

alvoe that the sneak thief or the
geen, Ii 12 an ordinsry tennis shoe,
& rubber sole amd 8 canvas npper, and |

the only riseon it 13 worn lyTonks is |

Lem an op) ty
¥

thar victing without}

Eas|

€ Some why

beats 11 faves t

sy Brhind

mew

any ice,”

Heaever
Both of thess

brand sew, and ike

18 likely to ranch
wie who place

3

ply means|
sex is referred |

Fe

Pout at
NG “
Le OT se, Wi

pars no viet BERR, 3PRT Re ead i

ROHS

Leone

iige to

¢Brens s :

r votalalary with saan;
-vo Lester.

Loadon's Fad Fer Eating Sak.

Coming horse anyonthe andergronnd
I readin ag evening

Paper « £ a new habit which threatensto|
decimate us—ihe salt Babit. Pecple
-arry salt crystals about with them, at
which they continually nibble. In time

they loss their hair and eyelashes, Look:
ing up from my paper suddenly, I saw

A
man in the epposite cormer laid down
his evening paper (it was the best even
ing paper), and took asmall packet from
bis waistoont pocket, which ke un
gerewed. It eomtained a white granular
substance, Taking a pinch between Lis

-

fiager and thumb, he swallowed it. |
“Excuse me, sir. Is that salt?” I asked,
leaning forward excitedly. He smiled
and pointed to the article (in the paper)
“Fave some?” he said. I took it.—Pall
Mall Budget.

Rich WhenIn Hie Cups.

A citizen of Atlanta vecently visited
the tax collector's office for the purpose
of paying his taxes. He was asked to
make returns for this year. He did se

to his statement, he owned
$3,000 worth of stocks and bonds. He
was notified that he owed the city $26.13.
A few days later hesent a petition to the
mayor and city council in which he says:
«1 gave in my taxes in 1308 when I was
intoxicated. I returned stocks, bonds
and such liketo the assessor when,as a
matter of fact, I never did own anything
of thekind. Had I not been intoxicated
I would never have made such return.”
The petitich was granted, and the mon
was relensed from his excessive valua-
tion.—Baltimore Sun. :

- Green at the Drawing Room.
The gueen's first drawing room was

interestingchiefly as a guide to the com-
ing season's fashions. The number.peas
ent was about half that of some of last
year's receptions. Spring tints prevailed,
andthe feminineworld will rvovive with |
various emotions the mews that grien |
still holds strange sway as a fashionable |
color. It is a matter of congratulation,
bowever, that the favorite tones are more
moderate thantwo or three seasons 8.00.
The shockingly intense greens areAsap

. Brides almost allI the |
purest whits.—London Cor. New Yori|

| Sun.

 

i It's the other end, you !kl ckbead.”

| voice from the Stance.

“1 didn't wani

I dary clerk.

i body ins the honse who had

i pease& TRL

.ners who r

A SPYOLOSECALL.

Be WasRestued ProusaweTupehiting Dent
yallever Newspaper Ruse. :

On the battlefieldof AntietamMr. Me- |
Clurs met Gopural William J. Palmer, |

then a captain, snd strongly nrged him
‘not to continns [ils movements a8 3 FDY

after Lea Bad crossed inte Virginia, but

thegallant Youthsolder gave nO pioVEE

5 to whist he would os Bikeiy to do,
2 fret Loe crossed

He

$teis vr rat nie 2sAlddiuew ry frat Nigs

n Lee'sopann |

and broush
to Generdl Met 1clinn, or

Acain be retarnel snd enterad the

Confadersis aod when be did not

report alter a weed ib Was aaamoea tia

be be 1 been captnresd and would proba- |
biy be umole BE 2 7ES He had beens |

Crapture], oas 10ried]ana‘condeALTml Bs a

spyand sr a] 1be everntal, but be
was saved 18 clever newsnater davire |

determined upon wfter a conferenesial

this city between Prosidemt J. Edvar
Thomsonof the Phonsylvania railroad,
Colonel! Scott and Mr. McClure. Thom- |
sontook special interestin Palmer, ax be |
lind been his secretary, and was much at. |

«ant informaiig

lime,

tached to him.
It was decided that Washington al

| patches should ha prépared for all ofthe |
Philadelphia morning papers sanoune- |
ing the arrival st the capital of Captain|
William J. Palmer, stating in what par-
ticular lines of the enemy be had qper-

ated, and adding that be had bronght |
much importantinformation that could |
not be given to thepublic at the time. |
Thess dispatches appeared next morning
in all the Philadelphia papers, promi!
neatly displays, snd of course reached |
the southern lines within 48 boars,
The rexnit was that Captain Palmer's |

identity was never established in Rich- |
mond, and his’ exepution was Jas or
pended. In a little while, wi some
prisoners aad besn exchanged, there wasa i
vacancy made in the list oftheexchanged |
men by death. Palmer’s friends had |
himtake the ples and name of the dead|
soldier, and ho tansescaped and returned |
to the service.— Philadelphia Times. i

siarao——

Calitng Smith. 4

Miss Kate Field relales an experience|
which she had in tryiog to sleep in a
hotel in a Utah miningtown where tha |
partitions between the rooms were of |
boards merely dnd quite innocent of |
lath and plaster. The ordinary going |

and coming of the early part of the might|
zh, but toward morning, |

when at last sho hap fallen asleep, aloud |
voice shouted from her keyhole:

“Smith! Smith” y
Ai her name was not Smith, she maads |

BO response.
“Smith! came the shoat aga, “It's|

time to skip”
“My name is notSmith,” ae then an|:

swered.
From across the hall came the call of}

the day cierk, who occupied the room |

i there:

“No. That sin't Smita. Smith's at|
the end of the all.”
“Well, this 3 the end of the hall,|

came from the neighborbos1 of the key- ||

bole again. 13 was the vo. 2 of the por-|
ter. i
“Avent thers two en's to the hall? |

“Who wants Smulll came » sharp
“Tm Seaith.”™

“What's I'm Smith"!

came stil a Tr vse, ; ;

“Well, whichever Smith wants to get!

uy at 4 o'clock, ad% the onegrovied|

the poTer.

Be th these Smiths s Lammedtheir doory |
with & viPoment 13 temtatic tn that they

fo Zot up.

“Rts Spiich in No. i"

“peal tert

ye ¥Shs t

scressted ton

The rich: Staith had votBeen waked

at all, so the poiter found No. 1 and!

pounded on the door so hard that every.
$ nlvencyye

REYLT

»
a

aronsed, and
5 +% 3 ™ #%3 oes Te ey 6
LED kak taining

el Awan

4 2ny

share© was a fre.

The porter we
to the Blve& cn the Ser below,

“Well,” said be ©> the. night clerk, “hi

|ASe aden gumplaceatly i
:

! waked him up anyhow.”

A Caribou Parasite.

Tt is an old saying that évery dog cas

his day. According to an Englishau;
tharity, that dayisneither very long nor |
specially comfortable in Fifi. It ism
possible to keep foreign dogs alive for!
much morethan a couple of 3vears. Those
bornthere may live four years. The:
cause of this mortality is a speciesof|
worm that lives in the blood vessels, ar-
teries and heart. Adult specimens of
this parasite sometimes measnre as much|
as five inches, and the blood of sce ans|
imals is actually swarming with them.|
Puppies are cften troubled with them,i
although it seems te take about six!
mouths to developthem toatroublesome |
stage. When s dow is attackad, it begins |
with a sharp barking. which is ut once |
recognized as the beginning of poor Fido's
last chapter. Thus far no remedy bas |
been found or even sugzested. The same |

ia formd ia dogs in eastern Asia,|t
and identical symptons are note. The!
animal may live six months to two years
after the first indications are observed.— |
New York Ledger.

His Wish.

A wicked story is told about two part- |
each other's business |

ability, but who bated each cordially.
To one of them came & fairy saying that |
he could have any boon be desired, ans
whatever be had his partner shoulld have

in double portion. Naturally his first
wish was for a barrel of money. “All

right,” said the fairy, “but your partner

will get two barrels on that wish.” |
“Stop a littln,” sadthe frst. ‘Perhaps|

you'd better not give me a barrel of |

mouey.

totally blind in one eye."—New Orleans

Times-Demojrat.

A Watch on the Wall.

For many years a silverwatch might

be ses: fastened to the wall of one of

the fronts of the inner quadrangle of

Somerset onse. Londoners sed fo

poise it out ss haviag saved the life of
its owns TwLen he fell from a scaffoid,
anid be there 84 8 testizaony.—

New York A TlIseT,

Be sivas Lis Minstiers Littie|

| hunter, saw, too, and hemust have |

| then bronght his fore

ling and fell, but Jack had not

| huntur seersed to appoaciate the |

| ly empioved in the house of

| tent—n fact which seems to hay
| weight with some of the doorkeopirs.

¢ PUREE

i they might display}less anxieby t

| to prove sn decided saperiority
Lite. A 8 inch quick firing

* a fos das ago

 
a BAY KNIGHT OR HOOFS.

¥rem the Attacks of » Savage Car. ;

The bay Juck is ove ofa dozenh
‘which Mr. James B. Dill keeps in
‘stable at lhe home on Haurvison
Orange. Eis fad is broedieg or

The other morning Mr. Dali wasstan
ing just inside the siabde door,
foBis grocan snd bad Juck's
his Bgl

ty, a: be 3

dis the voloe:us Mat of Bix H
‘ danghter Jock. the bay hunter, iw
ft, ton, and

: flor quieter t
 

Lan it takes to tell and|t
i peatioed what hadBape

od,Junk]Ld Jeried tise bridle from Pr.
 Dili's and, backed cat.ofthe stable
| was running acroes the stable yard. Mr.
Dill £:owed. and what be saw waspale
| enlated to nade him follow pretty hay
idly. Fis little danghter was ing

‘sacked bya dog—3 big. agly. yellow pu

ithat did pot belong around the place
| She had seer) her father petarn from his
| ride and hacstarted from the house
| the stable Bh meet him,as was berqu

Ber. [te tarthwere tearing her
{and she wasvainly straggling to
‘Berself, :
What Mr. Dill saw Jack, the }

he uta appleciution of1sthe Little gt

, until LaaaL
I'dog, be rested up on his hindlegs

crashing fores on thevicioas cur.
dog release] its hold onthe girl's

“his work. Tarning just ss the dog
about to ries again, he letfly his him
legs and gavethecurakick thas lan ”
it in » heap against astone fence |
feet away. Then Jack's work was

| andhe waited forMr. Dill tocome 1 >
Mr. Dill found that hixlittle d

| Was ob injured, though badlyfrigh
ed. Then hie went over and tocka
st the dog. It was dead. Then he wen
over to his bay hunter, Jack, gave pb

| an affectionate slap or two andpljce
bis little dangiter onJack's back.

ment. and neighed with delight .
started for the stable, where Nr.
told the groom to give him “the best
the honse and plenty ot #t "—New Yori
World.

PAGESINnNCONGRESS.

| The Careers BeforeThem Ave Not 1 an
Cases Very Desirable.

There ars lads now employed as p ’
{in the house and senate who have un
' doubtedly embarked on careers which
will revolve aboutthehuge marble

| ing on Capitol hill Some one of :
+ may Hve to step into the shoesof Cap-
| tain Bassott, for instance, theaged and The $i
| dignified assistant docrkaeper of thesen.

ate, who beganhis services in the uppe:
a over 60 years ago aod isap
parently good for several yo.ds
Some of themmay become plain
nary, everyduy doorkeepers of the
or senute,
There is one man watching a

door these days who bas occu that

| one positionfor 14 years, For
fore ive began thas work he was

tives. The pay of a doorkeeper |snot
| very Large, and the distinction which ate
taches to the place is ahsolviely nil. The
work is mot arduous, kowerer, apd the

 
"man who falfills it does not have to nes | ABO;
| wither his bunds or bis brains fo apy ex|

“o bad}

I the parents of the lads who age
“bon the capitol at thle beck

WDAOTR and representatives’
suied by the exporiepice. of!

held thess positions, |
3 Coll
irae |

B—

and nod of
wer begKE

persons who have  
: dema theater

futurLs

offspring to an undeyd

iT, New Yarrk Times

‘Setting Type by Wire,

‘Dorald Murry, a newipsper nian of]

meas

| Sydney, has invented and patented 8 do-|{ Trite
vice by means of which sa operjtor in

4 r i legionsNew York, with a keyboard before hm it% t like that of anordinarytypewriter
mot only produce typewritten copy

NewOrlrans,but, itis claimed, cas
{ erate a [ypesctling machine bern
deliver his matter thus in les:]res
thefirs. Not only that but th

. operator, by using anumberof teligragh
finew, carl set up the samecopy sipals

neously in a doven different place
this operation any ordinary ew

| mead, such as ave capabloof
fod and. us subject to all.

all
Iy movizg- type wheels sad ch

| brous divicex It is ssidto be ¢
| of manipulating
{ acters.—Press and Printer.

Corndite VersusGunpowder. |
Thedays of gunpowder as s charge

| for pavil guns ars pumbered, ne some

experiments just concluded atthe
ernment proof butts, Woolwich, appear

| loaded with 29 peands 12Et

ordinary black gunpowder and Yi
a volooity of }1.500 feet per secon,
a pressure strsain on the gun of |
per square inch. The same gun
‘changed with 14 poamis Jounces
ite and gave a velochuy of 3.274

‘second and 4 pressureof 133 &
fuga still,
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